
      

 

Meeting Highlights 
Executive Meeting of the Penticton Pickleball Club (PPC) Executive 

held on Monday, April 27, 2020  
 

 
^ Due to the COVID-19 pandemic this was a virtual meeting. 
^ Graham Perrie confirmed that due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the city’s financial concerns, the 

city has decided that any capital projects that had not already been started would be suspended or 
cancelled. 

^ A $1000 donation was received by the PPC from a relative of one of the members. 
^ The PPC switched insurance policies to Pickleball Canada Organization (PCO) last year. Members 

are only covered if they are participating in a sanctioned event or a club event and are members of 
PCO. It does not cover members who may be playing in unsanctioned events in the USA. A reader’s 
digest version of the policy will be posted to the PPC website shortly and will provide a link to the full 
document. All members are encouraged to inform themselves of details of the policy. 

^ The PPC will begin using the PCO waiver this season, in lieu of the locally developed waiver we have 
been using until now. 

^ The PPC currently has 115 members. 
^ In lieu of the city’s suspension of plans to build the new courts, the PPC executive has requested the 

construction committee to prepare a cost estimate for the construction of two new courts on the 
east side of the two present courts. The estimate is expected to be presented to the executive within 
two weeks. 

^ Dave Burgoyne, Kim Coleman and Janice Manders will develop a proposal, with concurrence from 
Graham, for the pickleball courts once provincial guidelines/restrictions are softened and prior to 
the city opening up the courts for full and normal use. It would include details for appropriately 
managing a process while incorporating direction from the health authorities, similar to the current 
operation of golf clubs. This may allow for some types of play to resume should the health 
guidelines and restrictions be modified by the middle of May. 

^ Should the 2020 PPC season begin, the Programming Director plans to proceed with the basic 
format of the proposal put together last fall, with the exception of one or two minor tweaks. 

^  The executive will be discussing the options decided upon at the March 27 meeting for the paid 
2020 membership dues (details posted to the PPC website March 30, 2020). It is hoped that by that 
time the province and health authorities will have released details for the softening of the health 
guidelines which will be taken into consideration. 

^ The next PPC executive meeting will be on May 20, 2020 at 10:00 AM. 

 
 
 


